Your mom asked me to talk to you Drew. The reason your
life sucks is because you’re not going to church and
wearing preppy style clothes like I do. Why don’t you get
it? Life is all about the way you look!

You have no idea
how I feel! Were
no frindz of mine!

But the wikipedia says “An alternative, human-centric, and
not a cosmic/religious approach is the question …”

Wait, what?

Later...

He say I’m stupid for not being churchy
like my stupid parents and need to wear
gay man clothes like him.
Hey Drew. How
are you today?

Whoa, what a
prick.

No thing is good.
Richie made me mad.
What did he say?
Yes, Richie is a prick.

Is not just dat though. My mom hates me now because I
says I won’t go to her church and my Dad is JERK! who
thinks I’m lazy.

I mean I am lazy and huff a lot of gasoline but dad called
my boss at work today to check on my performance
again and I hate him cuz I’m a gangsta.

...and I'm iz weak and flabby.

I see, well what can I do
to help?

Shutz up! I’m not done! I eat Miracle Trend Science
Diet Food only and should not have to work out and now
I can’t get any girls to talk to me except at the beauty
supply store but they are all ugly girls with bad hair.

I know, it all started when I dropped out of high school. All I have
done since then is play video games. Mom tries to tell me to stop
but I'm a gamer and I will be till the day I die probably be a gamer.

My dad is going
to move the computer out of my
room if I don’t do
better at jobs.

Drew those are
some serious
problems!

Sometimes I think about just picking up
one of my Kit Rae Swords of Power and
running into the woods to live on my own.

I can cut a car in
half with this one.
It’s made from
1267A Stainless
Steel and tempered by real
dwarfs!

Except my stupid
parents will disown
me.

Do you know how to use any
of those things? Are they
real?

Drew, that sword is not going to bring you
happiness.

Oh Phil, I’m all messed up, my life is a wreak.
How do I pull myself out of this mess?

Praise YogSothoth, Drew.
Why didn’t you
simply ask before?

You’re on the right path. You don’t need your parents’
church to be happy. It’s wrong and flawed. Your parents believe in an intergalactic traveler who denies
Asian people the right of Ithaqua. It’s time someone told
you the truth.

Tell me.

I always wondered why you
turned out so well and you are
lucky all the time. What is your
secret Phil? Tell me.

Yes, shut up Drew! I’m getting to that part. It all started
when I started watching those Esther Hicks Law of Attraction videos. I was playing Dark Dungeons at the time
and wanted to learn to use real magic.

You see Drew, you can really make up anything you want
to and, as long as you believe it, you are going to have an
excuse to keep living the way you do. When you have that
excuse you feel different, you feel liberated. You don’t
have to strive to do anything. You have no pressure on
you to do anything you don’t want to. You are a free man.

Yes, Dark Dungeons prepared the way. It is the
reason I am different from
you. One day, I started to
masticize to Zoth-Ommog,
the Third Son, and I realized
that what you do in this life
does not really matter.

I never thought
about it like
that before!

I knew it!

Drew repeat
after me.

If there is a great being out there, I hope you don’t
mind. I’m just going to pretend to live life in my own
world and make up my own rules to live by. It’s much
easier that way. I’m really not good at thinking and
this way I don’t have to. I hope you understand. I’m
going to stop trying to change my life and start learning to pretend I like myself while I pursue a life full of
distractions that will keep my mind off of the fact that I
make horrible choices.

As the reader, YOU are invited to repeat these
words out loud as well.

But wait Phil, what
happens when I
die?

You get to
make that part
up Drew.

Now how do you
feel Drew.

I feel great! That
was amazing, I
am free and I
feel spiritual!

But what about…

YOU GET TO MAKE
THAT PART UP!

Now go watch some movies and play
some video games Drew. You will feel
better soon.

Like many other people, Drew has found the same kind of peace you can have for yourself. The Bahi-Purist Socialist
Multi-Dimensional Sun of the Morning Convex Faith Church lead by Lee Roy Jinkins has been spreading this message to
people like Drew for years and you can receive it yourself as well. Since you have paid for this tract, you probably are
willing to buy Lee Roy’s book “Its Even Better When You Start To Give Me Your Money”. Take a moment to think about the
troubles in your life and then ask yourself, “don’t I owe this book to myself?” The answer is yes.
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